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not ours alone. It was established with the
agreement that it should represent the best literary ability of the institution.
The editors are willing and anxious to do
everything in their power for its advancement,
but the assistance of every writer in College is
really needed in- order for the paper to attain
the excellence it has promised to. . Contributions
will be gladly received from all, and such selections made as in the opinion of the editors will
give the best literary tone to the paper.
Don't stand aloof and wonder what makes
the Echo insipid, but remember that six men
are not capable of producing all the reading
matter for a year in addition to their other necessary work, without great danger of the paper
merging on the monotonous.

A copy of this number of the Echo will be
2 furnished to each member of the class of '82.
2 The members of the class will doubtless feel in4 terested to have all the numbers issued during
Our Mutual Frien d
5
A. Su b marine A d venture
6 their four years here, bound and preserved for
A Ram ble with Our Friends.—II
8 future reference, whether their interest extends .
The Campus
9 any further than that or not ; this can be done
The College Press
11
very cheaply, provided each one has the file.
The Waste - Basket
11
Personals
12 If the members will hand their names as subscribers to Mr. Joy, the Managing Editor, we
shall receive them gladly, and wish them the
THE SANCTUM.
best success when it comes their turn, as Oolby
¦
The natural editorial impulse is to inform Seniors of the class of '82, to take their college
our friends that we take pleasure in presenting paper in charge.
the first number of yolume three of the Echo.
Carefully repressing this disposition, we assert
A few days ago an elderly gentleman apour intention of doing everything in our power
for the welfare of this little paper while it is peared at the door of one of the rooms in South
under our care. We wish your sympathy, your College and asked permission to look within.
contributions, and your dollar and a half. Here It was the room which, between thirty and forty
is the paper. Take it, read it, and believe that years ago, he had occupied for four years while
a student at this place. Since that time all the
we shall do1 our best to suit our patrons.
rooms of the building have be en ent irely renovated, so that there was but little remaining
Wis would respectfully remind the members which could •remind the visitor of his former
of the College that the Echo is their paper and home. -His description of the buildings and of

the College at large as they were then, was intensely interesting, and formed a marked contrast with their present condition. "While there
are many changes and improvements yet positively demanded in our College, it would be
well for us who aire often so clamorous for their
fulfillment, to remember the very limited privileges enjoyed by men who graduated from here
years before we were born. With professors
few and overworked, with library small and
badly accommodated, and with dormitories poorly
and roughly finished and cold in winter, these
men here laid the foundations of their characters and acquired the power which they are
to-day, in every honest calling and profession,
using with scarcely any exception for the good
of their fellow-men. Shall we who are now in
College do as much better than they as our advantages are greater ? But we are reminded by
this consideration that the results at which we
aim during our stay here are to be obtained by
ourselves; our surroundings and privileges bein g
at the most but aids to the accomplishment of
the work. It is the individual, holiest labor
that is for the most part to determine the results. Then, so far as the individual student is
concerned, the number and competen cy of the
professors on the Faculty, the number of thousands of volumes in the library, and th e number
and size of the buildings are but minor considerations. And even with reference to these,
there is not the slightest ground for complaint,
but very much for gratitude and encouragement.
Changes f or the better, growth and advancement characteriz e every feature of the College.
Improvements are slow it is true, but it is t o be
remembered that four years in the history of a
college is only a brief space of time, but those
of us who may be permitted to visit the place
thirty or fort y years hence will find new profess orships established and filled , new buildings
erected , new thousands in the library, and the
number of students increased in the same proportion. Let those of us who are now in College
use, to the very best of our ability, the privileges

we already enjoy before reaching out for more
and greater things.

A celebrated p hilosopher used to say : " The
favors of fortune are like steep rooks,—only
eagles and creep ing things mount to the summits.

LITERARY.
A

UNHIDDEN.
0 billowy Pines afar,
That belt with purple the sea,
Do you. think with your boughs to bar
The infinite Ocean from me?
1 see in the wavy line,
, That you pencil on the sky,
The sweep which the swaying brine
Takes on when the wind is high;
The beautiful , shifting blue,
That silkenly veils you alway,
Is only the Ocean 's hue,
That hiding you betray ;
And I know, th a t , if I came ni gh ,
Your own would reveal to me
The Ocean 's tremulous sigh,
And its perfume wafted free !

H. L. K.

SACRED ORATORY.

The world has always placed oratory in the

front of human accomplishments. .The savage
even, in his native rudeness, feels a deep reverence for the man of his tribe who speaks most
skillfull y at the council fire. The ancient Greeks
and Romans, when their classic taste was most
refined, crowned their orators in token of the
high esteem in which they were held. Not less
than the savage, or th e an cient Gr eek or Roman,
do we admire and revere the orator's power.
To-day, the people of America honor th e man
who leads them by the power of his eloquence,
even though in the very act he oppose their
petted prejudices. More than this, we go so far
as to pay our homage to the skillful orator ,
though he lack integrity of character.
Oratory, as an art , is practiced in two distinct spheres. One, the secular ; the other, the
realm of religious thought and action. Hence,
we may speak of oratory as secular and sacred.
It has been the purpose of each alike to influence the will and conduct of mankind ; and

each in its sphere has accomplished an amount
of good we cannot estimate ; but if we survey
the field of action which each presents, we shall
see that in this respect at least sacred ora'tory
may claim the superiority.

Trace the history of secular oratory and you

will observe that secular orators gather in clusters around the great conflicts and crises which
the world has witnessed. A reign of oppression

appears ; men's liberties are in peril ; their passions
are stirred ; and at once a blaze of eloquence
bursts forth and as suddenly dies away when
the end is accomplished. Under the British
constitution we notice first a cluster of eloquent
men in which Pym and Hampden were the
leading spirits of debate. Soon the conflict
which gathered these orators ceased, and oratory
rapidly declined.
In the time of George the first, it again revived, and Walpole and Pulteney were prominent in the remarkable cluster which this conflict
developed. The conflict over, there was the
corresponding decline. Thus we might note the
periods of English eloquence, but we turn to
our own. Recall the oppression our fathers suffered one hundred years ago, and behold Patrick Henry as he passes almost instantly from a
"lubberly lounger " to an orator of such passion
and power as to rouse a nation to the desperate
alternative of "Liberty or death." But Patrick
Henry was simply the leader of a group of
mighty men, raised up as it would seem for this
crisis, and the fires of their eloquence never
burned so brightly after that hour.
In our own time we have passed through a
conflict which has developed for us a large number of secular orators. It is the struggle with
American slavery. As slavery began to stretch
its aims from State to State, apparently a vision of
its fatal consequences flashed before the e3r es of
our leading men, and they, like Henry of the
Revolution, became orators who should stir the
people to a sense of the enormity of the crime,
and rouse a nation to action against it.
The struggle which gave to us our orators,'
and which gave to them their renown, is ended,
and even at this short distance from the event
we may see evidences of decline. No one who
was moved by the burning eloquence of Phillips
under the excitement of the anti-slavery movement has since heard him without feeling that
* the fire of his eloquence has languished.
But with sacred oratory it is otherwise ;
here we find a continued conflict, a crisis always
at hand. The tyranny of Satan's reign in human destiny is more terrific than that which
kindled Patrick Henry's eloquence., The thralldom of infidelity which binds*our race is more
dreadfully alarming than African slavery ; nor
can that yoke of bondage be thrown off by force
of arms. The well of inspiration for the sacred

orator has never been drained, and;..Ms sublime ,
and impassioned eloquence has come down the
ages in an unbroken strain.
Again, the subjects with which secular oratory deals are not of world-wide interest. It is
but rarely that they are of national interest, so
that the orator must confine himself to classes.
The statesman rarely seeks an auditory outside
the halls of Congress, except in electoral contests, when he would magnify the virtues of his
own political acts, or at most those of his party,
at the expense of an opposing party. The advocate in most cases pleads a cause in which a
very limited number are concerned. The scientist speaks ; but he addresses himself to a few,
because it is few that have any care for what he
says. The philosopher speaks ; but his words are
meaningless to those outside his school. On the
other hand, he who stands in the sacred desk
speaks to the world. He brings glad tidings to
all peoples. He proclaims liberty to all the
oppressed ; rest for all the weary ; pardon for all
the guilty. In short, his mission is to men in
every condition of trial, temptation, and want.
We notice also that the sacred orator has a
great advantage in, that his labors are seldom
lost. If he brings to the heart of a single individual a vital truth, his work shall abide forever.
In secular oratory it "is not so. The noblest
efforts of many a statesman have perished in a
day because he failed to gain a majority. Year
by year our public men pour upon us the eloquence of argument and persuasion as they
plead for our votes ; but what avails it all when
others gain the victory. It is as though they
had never spoken.
The advocate stands before a jury of twelve
men ; he may win to Ms cause eleven of them,
but if the twelfth he cannot gain, the art and
skill of his plea, are wasted. But let the sacred
orator stand before those men, and, if by his
labors he shall win to his cause but one of the
twelve, he accomplishes a work that will stand
forever though all the rest give no heed to his
words, or even oppose him.
But the field of secular oratory is constantly
becoming narrower on account of the business
relations between man and man. The civilized
world is all aglow with business, Shrewd caloulation, close figuring, now as never befor e,
characterize the spirit of our times, And what
is the resultl upon our secular oratory ? It has

put on business airs. In our halls of legislation,
computations, rows of persistent figures are
found where fifty years ago were eloquent discussions, and if anything is made forcible upon
questions of State or national interest outside
the halls of legislation, it must be spoken in the
language of figures. The field of sacred oratory, on the other hand, is constantly expanding. The same principle that caused the havoc
in secular oratory produced the expansion in
the field of sacred oratory. Man has taken on
tMs shrewd calculating frame of mind and consequently in Ms heart he has laid the snares of
deception deeper and more cautiously. He has
clothed error in the garb of truth, and thus rendered sin more subtle, more seductive. In this
way the field of sacred oratory has become enlarged. Now, as never before, it becomes the
orator to present the attractions of truth so that
men shall love and obey it,—to picture the deceitfulness of sin and its fatal consequences.
Now, more than ever, must pulpit eloquence
instruct, for it is called upon to build up the
intellect, the heart, the will to the stature of the
perfect man.
C. E. O.
LABOR AND CAPITAL.
The disturbances which a year ago existed
over a greater part of the United States gave
to public attention a new direction. They engraved upon the minds of our people a picture
of deadly antagonism between American Labor
and American Capital. We have often read of
the labor dissensions in England , but never
until a few months ago have the workingmen
of America placed themselves in direct opposition to their moneyed employers.
For nearly a century of its existence the
United States made steady progress in manufactures and commerce. Its productions increased in variety and value, and with the
abundant resources granted by nature, though
almost the youngest nation in existence, it was
rapidly nearing the leadership of the world.
While in the midst of its successful career it
was thrown into disorder by an unparalleled
civil war, and the thoughts and efforts of the
people turn from the shop to the fort, and from
the field of corn to the field of battle. While
demand advan ced , supply decreased, and the few

productions of which we were capable commanded the highest prices. When peace was
restored and the armies disbanded, all again, enticed by the immense profits, bend their energies to their old pursuits. Production now
increased more rapidly than ever before, and a
corresponding demand gave to labor, wages as
yet unknown in any country. This was apparently the time of our Nation's greatest prosperity. How short its duration !
In a few years—not more than five—th e
deficiency in products of every kind, occasioned
by the war, was again supplied. But this fact
was overlooked by the people. Under the influence of unsound and extravagant principles
engendered by the war, works for production
and the distribution of products, mills, mines,
furnaces, railways, and buildings, far in advance
of the legitimate wants of the country, were
still commenced and strenuously prosecuted.
Labor also, stimulated by similar ideas, began
to work fewer hours and less efficiently; received higher wages nominally, and consumed
more. This increased consumption supported
the increased facilities for a time, and to those
who made our industrial situation a study, our
success seemed the result of a special providence.
But at last natural laws prevail. Extravagant principles and the hope of greater success
in the future, now fail to stimulate. Consumption is reduced to the actual necessities of the
people. In 1873 the crisis foreseen by many
was reached. The empty bubble in which centered the hopes of a people, burst, and one after
another the leaders in our various industries
were overtaken by failure and ruin. Manufactories are closed ; railroads become bankrupt ;
brokers are ruined. Those who still remain
capitalists dare not risk their money in new investments, while the production of those industries which still remain profi table in the least
degree, is reduced to the actual demands of
consumption.
As the market for all the products of labor
has depreciated, so also has the market for
labor itself. This is a necessary consequence.
Accordingly the wages of laboring men all over
the country have been greatly reduced. This
is labor's share <*in our national misfortune ,
just as decreased profits is the share of capital.
The former is unwilling to bear its part of the
burden, and in July of last year the result

became evident. That wMch worldngmen long
after , more , than anything else, is high wages.
This longing, honest in the beginning, but
nursed and encouraged by unprincipled men,
gained in strength till it became a ruling
passion. To satisfy it they united in Trades
Unions and similar associations for the purpose of
compelling the employers to grant their demands. The methods emjdoyecl are still fresh
in our memory. The strikes which, with their
attendant horrors and riots, swept over our
country just a year ago will not be forgotten.
They have left a stain never to be erased from
the nation's character.
That the workingmen of America at present
undergo many privations, we cannot deny. But
capital has. not suffered less. The industrial
misfortune of the country is universal, and each
interest must sustain its share. The communistic efforts which are to-day put forth, false and
unjust in theory, are injuring not only the capitalist, at whom they are directed, but the
laborer himself. The Ohio farmer is warned
against the employment of new inventions for
harvesting his grain. He must tM'ow aside the
perfect and efficient arm of steel, and employ
the tiring muscles of threatening men. What
would be the result were he so intimidated ?
Less work would be accomplished at greater
cost, and the price of the production must be
raised. But bread is a necessity, and every addition to it s cost is an inj ur y from which the
laborer suffers most. An equal or even greater
injury must f ollow all resistance on the part of
labor to cheap production.
Sinc e the p ower of raising wages is vested
in neither labor nor capital, but depends upon
the perfect adjustment of each to th e interests
of the other, there r emain s for the operative but
a single course. He must, by the strictest
economy, reduce his expen ditures within the
limits of his income, and then labor patiently
and honestly till that income is increased. In
this economy he may be assisted , and very
greatly, by the capitalist, but he can never obtain
this assistance throug h open antagonism. Labor
must co-operate with capital, and in this union
of interests alone may our Nation hope for
success.
W. H. L.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
(A FRAGMENT.}

The complaint so often heard that " Our Mutual " Friend is incomprehensible, for the first
three or four chapters amounts in reality to the.
most justifiable condemnation of those making
the complaint. In asserting that he cannot understand, one simply says that he is unable to
bring to his reading an ordinary degree of that
refined and keen imagination which has been
called into use by the author in Ms writing.
TMs charge of obscurity has probably been
almost entirely brought about by the contents
of the second chapter. From the moment "the
innocent piece of dinner-furniture that went
upon easy castors and was kept over a livery
stable in Duke street " is mentioned, the obscurity to one particular class of readers begins.
TMs f ogginess does not clear away till near the
middle of the book. It lifts after Lizzie has
seen the fortunes in the hollow down by the
flare, but comes on again thick in the Wilfer
Family. Another gleam of light in the straight
reading of Boffin's Bower encourages this benighted reader to peruse the book for the story 's
sake. What can be plainer or more enticing
than that chapter ? An old gentleman of a sort
of rhinoceros build, and the most benevolent,
generous countenance under the sun, comes
ambling down the street in close and confidential conversation with his tliick stick. Could
anything be mor e suited to the most ordinary
t aste ? Nothing ; unless it might be the very
fi r st chapter , where the air of mystery that follows all kinds of readers thr ough the book isfirst so successfull y gathered round. '
In reality, dispar age ability as much as we
will, it needs a pr ophetic mind to fully enjoy the
reading, or, in other words , it needs a second
and third reading. Then one sees the fitness of
all the parts. To understand and appreciate
Wegg on his first introduction, one wants to
know what part W egg t akes in the subsequent
portions of the book. To the most appreciative
and imaginative readers this may serve as an
alloy in their enjoyment , but nevertheless I have
yet to see the person who has not perceived
many things on his going over the work the
second time to add to the gratification first obtained. The awkwardness of Rokesmith is apt
The prizes of the Junior Declamation were to impress one , when taken . in connection with
awarded to C. E. Owen and W. H. Lyford.
Ms other characteristics first announced, with
t

not exactly an unfavorable opinion , but at least she was herself, and, as Lizzie says, she was as

a notion that he is unfit for our hero, or our
book hero. Eugene Wrayburn we hardly select
as the man to be at last the husband of our
loveable, upright Lizzie ; but in the first case,
after we have known Rokesmith, we translate
this very diffidence as a circumstance in Ms
favor, and Wrayburn, in the second, we admire
for his light-hearted, easy pMlosophy, and are
more than gratified that the devotion of Gaffer
Haxam's daughter won him. In fact, we never
have strong prejudices against Eugene, but before we begin to admire him are a little afraid
of his frivolous manner of life. But the history
of Ms whole career leads us to see in the first
accounts of him a certain honorableness and
depth that the first reading does not impress us
with. I think the most assuring incident in our
first acquaintance with him is his conduct when
Mortimer proposed taking a look through the
window at Lizzie.
"No, don't!" Eugene caught him by the
arm. "Best not make a show of. her. Come
to our honest friend ."
And a few minutes later, when waiting under the lee of a hauled-up bo at , Mr. Inspector
in sinuates a charge of complicity with some
crime of her father against this same obscure
- girl. " His daughter has been out, thinkin g she
heard him calling, u nless it was a sign to-him to
keep out of the way. It might have been."
"It might have be en Rule Britt ann ia," muttered Eugene, "but it wasn't, Mortimer!"
"Here " (on the other side of Mr. Inspector) .
" Two burglaries now, and a forgery !"
From th at moment, when Ms interest is
known for a certainty to be just where our interest is, he has ou r confidence , and through all
the diversity of his moods we never doubt him.
As for Bella, the air of mystery thrown around
her is often full y dissipated only by a second
reading. Her nature is so very much warped
by the fri gid influence of her august mother
that she is quite incomprehensible, till we begin
to conceive, insensibly, a most sincere affection
for her. She comes into this high place in our
esteem from a very low one. Bella is charming
from the first , but the author wishes us to see a
great change in her, and while we all along, till
after "her Boffins " have taken her away, wish
she wouldn't bo such an enchanting, whimsical,
foolish little girl, we remain as true to her as
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good as gold.
Without stopping to more than glance at the
amusingly awkward Sloppy who, Argus-eyed,
tortured, in character, the despicable Wegg (for
didn't he do the police reports, in two voices, to
Mrs. Higden ?), we pass this inexhaustably interesting portion of the book to look for an instant
at the mystery and structure of the whole.
How sharp we believe ourselves when we guess
that Handford and Rokesmith are identical,
even before the author, says : "If Mr. Julius
Handford had a twin brother upon earth, Mr.
John Rokesmith was the man." We can hug
ourselves with delight, for truly we have fathomed the whole thing, in a few chapters more,
when John Harmon is well located in his secretaryship, and we believe it is really he. Carrying this secretly and exultingly in our mind, we
. read on and wonder, for a single instant only,
what the rustling behind the great organ meant
at the wedding. Where is all our penetration
now ? Why did we not understand the pretended anger of Mr. Boffin ? Simply because
the author did not intend for us to see so far.
I think there could have been no more delightful secret than this, simple as it was, and only
used to bring ou t the real goodness, the gold , of
our most interesting heroine. With this example before us, who shall dare- to say that Edwin
Drood would have come out in such and such a
way. It is far better for that book to be as it is.
Each reader and lov er of the author can try t o
finish it for him self , and when his utmost reach,
of imagination has been m ade , and his own
condemnation of the result given, he can turn
to u Our Mutual Friend " with added interest, and
be truly thankful the whole is there, while his
admir ation for the originator of them both leads
him to think tearfull y that
" The unfinished window in Aladdin 's tower
Unfinished must remain, "
and that the mystery of " Our Mutual Friend "
could never have been fully explained and made
the most of by any but the author himself.
A SUBMARINE ADVENTURE.
I am a practical v man. If I had not been,
the facts here recorded never would have existed. The exact practical end whereunto this
first; publication of them is designed is the set*
^
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tingon foot of scientific investigation in a region
into wliich it has seldom strayed, and which
promises to be fertile of usefulness to the successful explorer. I tell my story just as it took
place, and leave the reader to form his own
judgments.
About four- ' years ago I chanced to be traveling on business through the southern part of
Ireland, and found lodging one night at a farmhouse situated not a great distance from the
terminus of the Atlantic cable. As I entered
the main room of the house, where we passed
the evening, I noticed a sort of cupboard in one
corner of the room, wMch seemed, from its
material,*to be out of place among the rest of
the rather cheap furniture. It was made of
black walnut, and looked as if it were not in
use. After striving for some time to guess its
purpose, I turned to my host for enlightenment.
He did not seem disposed to say much about it
at first , but, finally, with considerable superstitious uneasiness, said that it had been left there
for safe keeping, some months ago, by a strange
appearing man who had not been seen since.
After a few drowsy reflections as to its possible
object, I retired to my bed-room wliich opened
off the room spoken of. Having gone back to
get a match to light my morning lamp by—for I
intended an early departure—I made a mistake
in the doors on returning, and found myself,
without any warning, shut into the mysterious
closet.
How shall I describe what I passed through
there ? I seemed, without feeling any pain , to
be undergoing a wonderful transformation.
Yet I was not conscious just what it was, until
I opened the closet door and let the lamp-light
shine in. Then I saw that, with my weariness
and sleepiness, my body itself had vanished, and
had left nothing but a little pile of dust on the
floor. But I had opened the door with my
hand ; I was standing on two feet all the while ;
I felt that I still had a body of some kind, but
could not see it. I was not dead ; this I was
sure of. Now came the thought, as-1felt how
increased my powers bf locomotion were, Why
not save time and expense by going home to the
United States while I am in this condition ?
And why not to-night, for who knows how soon
it all may be changed again ? But I did not know
the way, and my eyes were no better than before,
or but very little. "I have it!" I cried at

last, "!will feel my way home along the cable.";
No sooner had the thought come than I stepped
back into my intended bed-room and took a
pillow-case off the bed. This was to be the
traveling bag wherein to transport what had
been so late my flesh and bone. Having gathered up the dust I was ready to start, and left
the house,- carrying in my hand the body which
I had worn on entering it. I had no difficulty in
making my way to the cable. Plunging into
the water I grasped it with one hand, and at the
first effort must have gone several miles. I saw
that I had judged rightly in supposing that the
water would hinder my progress no more than
the air. But, all at once, I felt my burden
loosening its confinement ; and, to my amazement, I saw that the action of the water had
caused my body to resume its former shape. I
had all but lost it, as its increased size suddenly
slackened its speed. Just managing to catch it
by the coat collar, for it was clothed as before,
I kept on my way in the blurry gloom of the
deep sea. I did not now dare to go so fast as I
had planned to. As nothing of interest occurred
in my passage I need not trouble the reader
with any account of it. Suffice it to say that,
after being in the water about twelve hours, I
landed at Heart's Content early in the morning.
Hauling my body up on land, I had no sooner
uttered the mental wish that I was in it again,
than I found myself incarnate as before, and
afflicted with a tremendous cold in the head.
This was the only bad effect that I experienced,
and I attribute it wholly to the unwonted length
of time that I kept my body in the water. I
should 'further add that I found myself bereft
of an eye-tooth, a loss wliich was partly compensated by the removal of a wart from the back
of my right hand. These I had left behind in
the dust which J had not been careful enough
to gather up. I need not add that I got safely
home ; but the reader may be interested to
know that my health, wMch from childood had
been poor, has been perfect ever since my strange
adventure.
I visited Ireland again a short time ago, and
made diligent search for my old host, but he
was nowhere to be found ; nor could I learn a
word as to the whereabouts of the mysterious
closet or purpose for which it had been
made.
,
H. ' L. K.
'
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A RAMBLE WITH OUR FRIBNDS.--IL
Since our last the genie of the Institution
has suffered severely. One of Ms old lurkingplaces has been destroyed ; the posts in front of
the bmldings have been removed, and now the
spirit stands often on their stumps, left even by
the action of the saw, and bemoans his fate.
He tells us, to-night, that lie sees bri ght clays for
us, however, for he supposes that new representatives must soon be erected, and then he shall
be happy and ready to look out for our welfare.
I know the path best, and if you will take my
hand you shall see some of the wonders that
abound here. Come away from that corner,
that is the Editors' Sanctum, and I must not
give one of the importunate fellows a chance to
interview me again. They would actually have
me report our conversations, but you may be
sure I shall never reveal to them our 'little talks.
Do you remember what the "Autocrat "
says about the trees ? Our trees are just as
dear to us. We would have them trimmed and
made to look neat. One of the willows has
fallen over, and now rests a dead burden in the
arms of his friends. They bow their heads a
little as they hold his body, but on the whole
they maintain a cheerful aspect, and try to encourage us all they can.
We are so near now we may as well go down
the path and see the river. Sometimes, before
a southerly storm, we have a little ocean here.
The fog conies up the river thick enough to obscur e the opposite ba nk, and then you can imagine as extensive a b ody of water as you please.
Up the shore a little further are some M gh
rocky walls that help us sometimes to raise an
echo, and then we hear the drowning sailors calling feebly f or help from away out in the sea.
Down the river are the houses of some poor
families. In the second one we come to, a little
girl once died of exposure to cold , though that
was some years ago. She lived alone with her
father, and when he was kept one night at his
work, removing an embankment that slid down
upon the track , she was left without fire , and
she was such a faithful little child she would
not leave the house but kept waiting for him to
come , and when she Kad^bgcome very cold she
knelt clown by the windU^and prayed to the
\ good saint — she was a cfSiblic little girl—to
warm her and bring her father home, and they
" found her there in the morning, with her little

hands clasped and her face , all White and frozen ,,
turned up to heaven. If you walk up tMough.
these bushes and over the bank, you can look
along the whole length of the grounds behind
the Colleges. There is a day coming when, if
you stood in the same place, you would . see the
whole finished off in grassy terraces, and the
old embankment, where the railroad was, leveled
to furnish a better site for half a dozen summerhouses. Here is the place where the fairies hold
their revels. The story has not been told for
many years, but it used to be said that before
the war a company of students coming home
late at night saw them at their play, and recognized in some of them former students, some
of whom were dead but many of whom were
still alive, and it is thought that the spirits of
those who have lived here visit the place in their
dreams, and have a care over it as they used to
do. Whether this is true or not, it is certain
that the vegetables that grew there this summer were all taken one night and scattered over
the road as though they were growing on another man 's land and the owner had returned
'¦
and removed them.
Down the street from here lives the Laughing Family. Have you heard of them before ?
The fa mily comprises about a. dozen children ,
and is poor of course. One of them, a boy, is
"str an ge," as his mother says, and sits all day
twirling a string, but he laugh s with th e rest
and seem s t o enjoy himself so well that you
have not the hear t t o pity him. You would
laugh, too, if you should see them. They make
so light of misf or tune that they seem to be the
best philosophers in the world. If the oldest
boy comes in at night an d says there is no wood
for a fire , the whole fatnily at on ce go off int o a
most immoderate fit of merriment, as though it
was the best joke in the wor.d that they must
all go to bed as soon as the win sets. They will
make a hearty meal off a very small quantity of
food , for the child r en all del ight to make believe
they have a most sumptuous repast , and they
spend so much time in enjoyin g the little they
have that there is no time to feel sorry that they
have no more. I sometimes think there is something in the character of' this family worth imitating. To let you a little further into their
history : They are coming on a great deal better than they used to, and it is all due to the

cheerfulness that the father and mother have

always maintained. The, children got to love
their home, poor as it was, and are now giving
great assistance in making it richer. If you
would like to go with me we will visit them
, sometime and see how they live.*
As I look over our talk, I see that I have
shown you very few wonders, but I only promised to. show you some, you know, and so you
must not think there are no more.
C. P. H.

THE CAMPUS.
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Quid agis?
Sawyer, '80, is out for the year.
Crosby, '80, is teaching at Brownville.
Whittemore, '79, Barker, '80, Trask, '80, and
Stetson, '81, teach this term.
It is commonly- reported that '82 "perpetrated a bun " in the class-room.
The Faculty and students are to send seventyfive dollars to the sufferers of the South.
The Commencement Concert given by '78
was the most satisfactory we have yet had.
For the present year Hamlin, '79, is Captain
of the Colb y Rifles Chaplin, '80, First Lieutenant, Shaw, '81, Second Lieutenant.
One of the Freshmen asked a society man if
Ms society held their meetings in the Town
Hall !
The following Class Presidents have been
elected : '79, Murray ; '80, C. C. King ; '81,
Preble ; '82, Elliot.
Arrangements will be made, if possible, to
secure a sermon before the Boardman Missionary
Society once a month.
Thirty-two out of the present Freshman
Class have joined the Young Men's Christian
Association of the College.
A new weeldy, the London Times, has been
added to the Reading Room. The Contempo' .<
rary Review will come soon.
This is the way a Junior talks to his chum,
who is just trying the good old way of the
Sophomor e :
¦: Ecce I in media nocte
Quo vide o te , soci doote ?
Cum pulcra puella
Aliique umbrella ?
Heu J video statu in hoc te!

All imprbvement has been made in the order
at chapel exercises. Hereafter the classes pass
out in order of seniority.
Every one is complaining of the water at the
Colleges, but Sam says that many of the best
men who were ever here used to drink it.
The Boardman Missionary Society and
Young Men's Christian Association chose N.
Hunt, '79, President, and W. W. Mayo, '79,
Corresponding Secretary.
W. A. Joy, '79, has been re-elected President
of the Base-Ball Association and Manager of
the Nines. Clubs wisMng to play the Colbys
will address him at Waterville.
Dr. Robins will receive calls from the students on matters of business from 6.30 to 7
o'clock, afternoons. This arrangement does not
prevent special calls at other hours when necessary.
At an Initiation held on Friday, the 13th,
the following men became members of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity : Coburn and Parshley
of '81; Andrews, Elliot, B. Hall, H. HaU, Perry, .
Sanders, Silver, Thompson, and True of '82.
Last Saturday it was voted that the Senior
Class have a Class Day. Officers were then
chosen : President, Murray ; Orator, Owen ;
Poet, Hunt : Address to the Under-graduates,
Warner ; Historian, Morang ; Odist, Soule ;
Statistics, Geddes.
Our late editor-in-cMef—rest to his wearied
pen—has entered upon his duties as Prof, of
Latin at Suffield. The girl wasn't stupid—but
one of his future pupils ran up to him on his
arrival and delivered herself thus : " Awful
glad to see you ; going to take up Greek with
us this term ? "
The Ivy Day of '79 passed very pleasantly;
even the shower which drove them into the
Chapel near the close of the exercises did not
spoil the enjoyment of it. Every one seemed
happy, but above all those rejoiced that secured
the Awards, which were assigned as follows :
Homely Man — A JackknU'e
Philb rook.
Handsome Man—A Mirror
Owen.
Ponyist—-A Horse
Soulo.
Greatest " Dig "—A Spado
Mayo.
Best Moustache—A Moustache Cup
Goddos:
Laziest Man—A Medal
Whittetflfcre .
Biggest Eater—Wooden Spoon
.Lomont.
Musical Man—Cornlciilum Rosonans
Hamlin.
Ladies' Man—A Doll
.Lyford.
Fighting Man—Soothing Syrup
Conaut.

We understand that Mr. Clark, '80, is ready
to supply the studen ts with text-books, blank
books, and anything in that line they may want.
The advantages of this will be that it is more
convenient for the students, no delay in procuring the book, and they will be sold at a cheaper
rate. All Mnds of stationery for sale, very
cheap, at the same place—No. 11 S. C. Give
them a call.

'
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The second annual Rope-Pull between the
Sophomores and Freshmen occurred on Wednesday, the 11th. It was hoped that the classes
were more fairly matched than at the last pull.
But as soon as the word was given it became
evident that there was too much weight at the
Freshmen end of the rope. Both the first and
the second trials resulted in favor of '82. There
was not even the excitement of "stealing a heat,"
in wMch '80 was so fortunate last year. As a
memorial of the victory of '82 over '81, a gold
medal, with the inscription "Sursum Corda "
was presented to '82 by Pres. Murray, in the
name of his classmates of '79. . .
We would call the attention of the students
to the new advertisements in this issue. They
are : Geo. W. Dorr , A p o th eca ry a nd Dr ugg ist ;
Mathew s? Billiard Hall ; George A. Osborn ,
Grocer ; J. F. Percival , the well-known Bookseller ; L. E. Thayer & Son , Cust om Tailors ;
S. M. Newhall, Groceries ; P. S. Heald & Co.,
Merchant Tailors ; Leger Bros., Printers ; Crosby
& Sw e tt , Arti st Ph o tographers ; The Waterville
St eam La u n d ry ; Mar ston & Mitchell , De alers
in Pian os and Organs ; L. G. Burgess' Son &
Co., Society Bad ges ; The Tucker Printing
House ; and J. F. Elden & Co., Furniture
Dealers. As these advertisers do much in the
support of the Echo we trust the students will
remember this in making their purchases.

The first ball game of the term occurred at
Skowhegan, on Saturday last, with the Reds of
that place. After a ten-innings contest the
game was won by the Reds by a score of 13 to
Colbys' 12. Extremely loose playing during the
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first four innings, caused to a great extent by a
lack of sufficient practice, gave the Reds a lead
of five , which was overcome only at the ninth
innings. The result is rather a surprise to all,
but will, nevertheless, be a good lesson for us to
learn. Players should not be so certain of success as to lose all care; nor should the manage-

ment play the Nine when not in suitable practice
to play their usual game. There were a number
of fine plays upon both sides. WaUihg's strong
batting was particularly noticeable, and;for the
Reds the plays of the pitcher and catcher were
the most effective. We were well received by
the R eds, but the treatment from the crowd was
most abusive. Not only were the Nine as a
whole insulted, but the lowest ribaldry was
directed at each individual member. There will
be a game with the Reds, on the Campus, Saturday of this week, if the necessary arrangements
can be made. Below we append the score, by
innings, of the game :
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10
Colbys...4 J 0 J 2 0 2 0 2 0—12
Reds ....3 4 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1—13
The followin g are the names and residences
of those members of the Freshman Class who
are now present :
Ossi pee , N. H.
S. W. Abbott
Glover, Vt ,
W. R. Aldrich
West Camden.
G. A. Andrews..
Buckfield.
E. B. Austi n
WareJiam , Mass.
F. S. Barrows
Now Loudon , Conn.
Miss Orie 0. Brown. S.
Londondary, Yt.
W. A. Buckston
Georgetown , Col. .
E. M. Collins
Belfast.
W. C. Crawford
.
Now
Bedford , Mass.
H. A. Dennison
,
....
North
Paris.
G. L. Dunham
Waterville.
H. Dunning
Norridgewock.
E. F. Elliot
>. „
Hallowell.
F. W. Fair
China.
J. O. Fish
BrooUliu.
A. E. Fish
China.
F. N. Fletcher
,
Belfast.
R. G. Fryo
Winslow.
W. H. Furber
»
West Waterville.
B. E. Gage
,: ..
.
Waterville.
G. E. Garland
Great Falls, N. H.
J. G. Gardner
Now London , N. H.
G. H. Gould
Waterville.
H. B. Hall
Waterville.
B. Hall
.
Waterville.
J. F. Hill.
¦
"
'
.
Windham .
.
W. E. Jordan
Cherryfleld.
B. M. Lawrence.....
Newton , Mass,
Miss M. E. Loland....
Cumberland.
A. P. Loighton
Santandor , Spain.
M. C. Marin
..
Waterville.
Miss L. Mathews
Sandford .
S. J. Nowell
..Jay.
A. H. Noyes
L. H. Owen
Greene.
B. A. Peaso
Wilton.
Hanover , Mass.
W. E. Perry
¦
.Castino.
W. C. Philbrook
........ .... Waterville.
E. H. Phillips
E. W. Phillips
Watorvillo. ; , ,.
*'
E. M. Pope
Waterville.
:.. .Waterville. ¦
W. M. Pulsifer
Hartford,
C. S. Richardson
....Foxboro ', Mass.
G. D. Sanders
...Derby Centre, Yt.
E. 0. Silver
..............Belfast.
E. J. Stono
G. W. Smi th......... ;..........Waterville.

IL Stevens................ ... .Machiasport..
E. G. Stover ,......... ....... ..¦ .Boston , Mass.
E. F/Thompson .
Portland.
.Portland.
C. A. True............
Littleton.
C. F. Weed.......
C. A. Whitney
Canton.
F. R. Woodcock........
Belfast.
Peru.
W. H. Wyman .. >. - Derby, Yt.
C. B. Turn er.
H. S. Weaver
Waldoboro.
S. C. Thayer
A . Webb
K. Laughlin

°~

Waterville.
Waterville.
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This season every cat wears a fur coat, but
every dog pan ts.
If you can 't niake twice three seven , you
can " come within one of it."
Beware of Local and Waste-Basket Editors ,
they are always "on the pick up."

" Do editors ever do wrong ?"
" No."
'* What do they do?"
" They do write of
Makriage.—Robins—Nott—In Boston, Au- course."
gust 7th, Rev. Dr. Henry E. Robins, President
Beware of a "green looking chap, "—cucumof Colby University, and Cordelia E. Nott, of bers are green, but they sometimes get the betNew Haven, Conn.
ter of a fellow.
Prof. —"What is there besides ether and
chloroform to produce unconsciousness?" Student— "A club."
THE COLLEGE PRESS.
m
An observing little "five-year-old " suggested,
This is the time to make new acquaintances. The the other day, that God m ust be very large if
beginning of the college year inevitably places before the earth is his foot-stool.
us a new order of exercises, to which we must make
A Mayor out West has determined to kill
all haste to conform our habits, and suit , as well as we
can, our tastes. New studies and the revival of sports , half the dogs in the city and tan their hides
new honors for some, and now disappointments for with th e bark of the other half.— Transcrip t.
others, and above all the strange faces of the new
Some ingenious person has suggested the
comers, give peculiar "f reshness " to college life, known
at no other season.
app ointing of f e mal es for con st a bles , on th e
It is at such a time as this that we introduce our- grou n d th at it will give them a ch an ce to
selves to the exchanges. We an ticipate, a large share "catch a man."
of the year 's enjoyment , to say nothing of the profit
If you don 't b eli eve , with the old philosowhich is so evident , from this now acquaintance. Our
friendship shall bo genuine. Away with that spurious phers, th at natu r e abh or s a v acuum , ju st notice ,
kind which seeks by flattery and gentle speech to win the next time you go t o a p icnic , how the red —
the smile of approval !" We dosiro rather a friendship ants run up your trousers legs.
which shall deserve the name, and be an actual benefit
to all. Let us applaud , then , only whou we see
The other day a noted Sop h, could not see
something worthy of it, and whou wo discover what what the wh ole que st io n under di scus sion
we think to be a fault , let us never hesitate to mention amounted to , thoug h the Pr of, declared
that the
it. Wo do not speak thus because wo think ourselves
Infallible. Faults are the common property of all men , princip le inv olved was one of great interest.
and even we, way down hero in Maine, are moder"Tommy, can you tell me what b-e-n-c-h
ately rich in thom. Lot the examination of our pro- spells?" "No , ma 'am. " " You young numbductions bo as deep as they will boar, and the criti- skull , what are you sitting
on?" " Tommy
cisms as stern as you can make thom. We pledge ourselves to stand the pressure, at least until we can ex- (looking sheepish)—^ Don 't like to tell. "—Ex.
change.
A Sabbath-School teacher tried to further
Our readers will pardon us for reserving, all criti- impress upon his cla ss the le sson he h ad been
cism for tho next issue. Tho fact is we are waltingj or
teaching—trust in God — by calling their at tenour brother editors to issue their first munbers.- " Our
table is ready for them , and we hope soon to find our tion to the motto on o ur national coin : so he
held up a Bland dollar , and ask ed : " What is
list of arrivals complete.
that ? " "Ninety-two cents," said a sharp little
fellow. "No , I mean what mo tto is that? "
•* Oh, spare mo dear angel, a lock of your hair,"
lk In God we trust." "Right. For what shall
A bashful young lover took courage and sighed.
•» 'Twero a sin to refuse you so modest a prayer,
we ' trust in H i m ? " " For the other eight
So take my wuolo wig,",the sweet creature replied.
•*—Anon. cents. "
-.

After a Jew has struck an intoxicated man ,
why can he have no mercy on him ? Because
the man is then a Hit-tight.
What is the difference between a tenant and
the son of a widow ? The tenant has to pay
rents ; the widow 's son has not two parents.
When the rules of certain boarding school s
forbid " eating chalk, slate pencils, soapstone,
&c," they are cutting off the students from
their last resort.
" Your dog there I — what does he want? "
inquired a dry goods dealer of a customer whose
big Newfoundland dog was upsetting things
generally. " Muzzlin '," was the answer.
An intoxicated man passing a door over
which was the sign , "Cast Iron Sinks ," looked
up, and after reading the sign several times
chuckled and said , " Well, who the (hie) said it
didn't?"
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[We earnestly request contributions for this department from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
'36.—Ho n. Jonathan G. Dickerson , LL.D.,
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court , died
at his residence in Bel fast, Sunday afternoon ,
aged 65 years. He was a native of Waldo
County and graduated at Colby University, from
which he received the honorary d egr ee of
LL.D. a few years ago. He was admitted to
the ba r in Wal do, and pr acticed i n B elf ast until
1862, wh e n he w as appointed Associat e Justi ce
of the Supreme Court. He was re-appointed in
1869. Jud ge Dickerson 's career on the bench
has been honorable to himsel f and to the State.
He was a sound jurist and a patient and careful
investi gator. He was known as a genial and
courteous gentleman of strict integrity and upri ghtness in all his ways.—ZiorCs Advocate.
'38.—; Gen. B. F. Butler is again in the field
as candidate for Governor of Massachusetts.
'39.—The Rev. Samuel L. Caldwell, D.D.,
Professor in the The olog ical Institution at Newton Centre , was, Thursday , elected to the
Presidency of Vassar College, at Poughkeepsie ,
N. Y. It is understood that he will accept the
office. Pie has been five years at Newton , where
he has given instruction in Horailetics, and has

had the charge of the students in their literary

work. Dr. Caldwell was born in Newbury port
in 1820. He was graduated at Waterville in
1839, and at Newton Theological Seminary in
1845. A year later he became pastor of the
First Baptist Church in Bangor, where he remained twelve years. In 1859 he removed to
Providence, R. I., where he served as pastor of
the First Baptist Church until 1873, when he
was appointed to the Professorshi p at Newton.—
Pr ess.
'47.— John S. Baker, Esq., of Bath , was in
town the 7th.
'62.— Rev. W. C. Barrows has been spending the summer at Freeport.
'63.— Rev. S. •iL. -B. Chase has resigned his
charge of the First Baptist Church in Rockland ,
to accept the call of the Elm St. Church of Bath .
'68.— E. F. JVrerriam of the Seiiioi\Class at
Ne wton, has been preaching at East Canaan ,
N. H., during the summer vacation. Throug hout the past year he has been engaged in making
a topical and descriptive index of Dr. Hovej^'s
Manual of Theology .
'71.— G eorge S. Paine, Esq., of Ott a wa , III. *
has lately b een pr esen ted with a fine boy weighing 8 pounds.
'71.— Rev. A. Bryant has resigned his pastor ate of th e B ap tist Chu rch a t Springvale on
account of ill health .
'72.—R ev. E. B. Haskell has relinquished
his p osition as past or of the Second Baptist
Chu r ch in R ockland , to accept a mi n ister ial
charge in Minnesota.
'76.— C. F. Meleney has gone from Marlbor oug h , Mass., to Quincy, to take charge, at an
advanced salary, of the Adams Grammar School
in th e la tter place.
'77.— E. 0. Lord is editor of the Free Press ,
publi shed at Great Falls, N. H.
'77.— Miss Louise H. Coburn is assistan t
teacher in the Greeley Institute , Cumberla nd.
'78.— H. M. Thompson is at Newton.
'78.—Fred E. Dewhurst has been elected
Professor in Latin and History in the Connecticut Literary Institution at Sufneld , Conn.
'78.—F* J. Jones is at Newton.
'78.—W. G. Mann is teaching school at Milo.
78.— Drew T. Wyman is at Newton.
'78.— C. A. Chase is Princi pal of the Derby
Academy, at Derby, Vt.
'78.-— A. C. Get;chell is about to take a special course of Scientific study at Harvard.

